Proximus Affinity Program

Finally a perk that
makes the whole family
happy!

-10%

per
month

on Proximus subscriptions and Packs:
TV, Internet, landline and mobile

What is the Proximus
Affinity Program?
It’s great news for you and your family! Thanks
to the cooperation between your employer
and Proximus, you get exclusive discounts
on Proximus subscriptions and Packs for
the whole family.

Register today
and enjoy:
• 10% discount on your Internet Comfort
or Maxi subscription
• 10% discount on your Pack (Internet, TV and/
or landline)
• 10% discount on mobile phone subscriptions
(of € 15 and more) not included in your Pack.
Are you a new customer?
You can also enjoy our national offer
of the moment!*

Packs full
of advantages
Combine the desired Proximus services in a Pack
and you will get even more advantages. Add the
mobile phone subscriptions (maximum 6) of
yourself and your family to your landline, Internet
and/or Proximus TV and you will receive up to
€ 10 discount for each mobile subscription.

Who can benefit?
Yourself and up to 5 of your family members
can sign up for these advantageous mobile phone
subscriptions, whether you are a new customer
or not.

How to you sign up?
Register today at www.proximus.be/affinity
with the advantage code of your company.
Ask the code from the human resources manager
of your employer. As soon as you sign up,
Proximus will take the necessary stept so that you
can enjoy your advantages as soon as possible.

A question?
We have
the answer
for you!

What are the conditions of this offer?
You should be a member of staff of the company
when you register.
Even if you are not a Proximus customer yet
at the time of registering, you can also take
advantage of this national offer.
How long can I enjoy the discounts?
As long as you are a member of staff
in your company.
If you change employer or if your contract ends,
your subscription will continue at the regular
tariffs and conditions that were in force at the
moment of your registration (without any
promotion or discount).
How long does it take for my products
to be activated?
The activation period varies between 10 days
and 4 weeks depending on your current situation
(whether you are already a Proximus customer

or not, whether we need to install new
equipment,…) The discount will be applied
on the invoice following the activation.
Questions about
the Proximus Affinity Program?
Email affinity.mobile.fr@proximus.com
(for mobile phone)
or affinity.pack.fr@proximus.com
(for our Packs).
Questions about Proximus?
• Call our toll-free number 0800 55 800
• Visit a Proximus Center
• Surf to www.proximus.be

*Have a look at the terms and conditions
at www.proximus.be/affinity

Get your advantages today!
Sign up at
www.proximus.be/affinity
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